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Students imaginations take flight!
flight!neuron

Room 5 have nearly finished
reading our class novel
“Finders Keepers” by Emily
Rodda. We will watch the TV
series from the 90s and do a
book/TV series narrative Yr 5/6
comparison. Yr 5/6
Yr
Room 3: It's all about the
correct procedure! Students
enjoyed making bubbles this
week. Students wrote a
procedure to ensure others
could follow it and have just as
much fun!
Yr R/1
Room 6: Rubbish! The students
have been looking at different
types of materials. The impact
waste is having on our
environment and ways we can
reduce it through recycling.
Yr 3/4
Room 4: The wonder of water.
We have been exploring the
importance of water and the
difference between non renewable and renewable
resources.
Yr 6/7
Health/PE
We have been focusing on the
digestive system and have
been learning about the
positive affects healthy food
and exercise has on both our
mind and body. Did you know
that it takes six to eight hours
for your body to digest food?

The inquiring minds of Room one students, have been extraordinarily
busy over the past few weeks. They have been researching and preparing
for the 100-year commemoration of local icon Sir Richard Williams. He
was the founding father of the RAAF and the Flight Commander with the
No. 1 Squadron AFC; the first flying corps to be formed in Australia! The
students have been designing and painting 100 mini wooden bi -planes
for display in the Moonta Art Gallery. So far, we have 48…. only 52 more
to go! 😊
Intense
concentration was
required as the
students manipulated
the small bodies of
the planes as they
coated them with a
white base
coat…..surprisingly
very little paint made
it onto busy fingers!

Always ready to seize an opportunity to involve
science in anything, the students have been exploring
the progress of mans need to conquer the skies and
the designs created over the years. They have
discovered how important nature has been as an
inspiration to many designs and inventions. Eagles
using thermal currents to transport them to dizzying
heights and sweet little Sugar Gliders flying between
the treetops have been two examples they have
related to more modern machines.
Room One have also been given an amazing
opportunity to illustrate a ‘book’ by Lyn Longo about
flight as part of the commemorations. The students
have been studying the various topics covered from
Greek myths including Icarus, early winged engines
and will conclude with modern day planes.
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Dear Parents/Caregivers,
National Sorry Day: Wednesday the 26th of May marked National Sorry Day, a time to reflect on the painful history of
the Stolen Generations, and recognise the resilience of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. We cannot begin
to fix the problems of the present without accepting the truth of our history. Sorry Day asks us to acknowledge the
Stolen Generations, and in doing so, reminds us that historical injustice is still an ongoing source of intergenerational
trauma for Aboriginal and Torres Islander families, communities, and peoples. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2QbDWlP. At
WPS we work consistently towards a united future for our students that is based on our school values of Persistence,
Respect, Pride and Care. Although we work consistently throughout the year to increase our student’s understandings
of Australian History and the use of our values to embrace a united future we also have events to celebrate the
culmination of learning and to highlight significant areas. We will be doing this through Reconciliation Week 31st of
May to the 4th of June with a targeted Bullying No-Way Day.
Kernewek Lowender- Cornish Festival: What an exciting week it’s been on the Yorke Peninsula, with the festivities of
the Kernewek Lowender. Students at Wallaroo were involved in the Dressing of the Graves in Wallaroo, Maypole and
the Furry Dance in Moonta along with a repeat of the Maypole dance on Saturday 22nd. Dressing of the Graves: Having
researched and written citations for the following people: Victor Leo SIMMS, Christian MORGAN, Eleanor Mary HEHIR,
Edna Elizabeth Eva KERSLAKE, John Thomas DEER, Sgt John George JAMES, Samuel RICHARDSON, Francis Aloysius
(Mick) JONES, students were able to join in Dressing the Graves. Following the event one of the students stated, “What
a beautiful thing to be a part of”, which is a sentiment we are sure others felt too. Thank you to Ross Argent for
supporting Miss Lukong and WPS students prepare for the event and Narrator - Paul Thomas. Thank you to the Cornish
Association volunteers and supporters. Maypole and Furry Dance: WPS students worked for many weeks to prepare
for the Maypole and Furry Dance that took place on the Moonta Oval on Friday 21st May and on the WPS oval on
Saturday 22nd. It was a wonderful celebration of dance that was enjoyed by all. Thank you to Mrs Martin and Mrs
Paterson for supporting the students to learn the dance and access costumes.
A focus on Reading. We have commenced Whole School targeted reading sessions. All students have been paired
across the school, with older students being skilled in aspects of reading. Each session lasts for 15-20 minutes on a
Wednesday and Friday morning, with a focus on an aspect of reading. The week one focus was based on fluencyspecifically the ‘rate’ of speech. Students used prompt questions and gave specific and positive feedback to their
partner. We will be trialling this reading process twice a week for the remainder of the term, with staff supporting as
required and using the time to sit with students, being a part of modelling reading, listening and responding.
Literacy focus: Literacy is at the core of all curriculum areas. Our Early Years teachers are currently working with a
Literacy Coach from the Department Literacy Guarantee Unit. Our work is reflective and aspirational, based on
evidence based research that provides a rich oral language program combined with a structured phonics program at
the whole class level. Teachers explicitly teach phonemic awareness skills. Students that are identified as ‘at risk’ of
underachievement are supported through targeted intervention that will boost their literacy achievement. Teachers
from across the school teach through the model of Gradual Release of Responsibility (GRR) which enables the process
of learning to move from teacher driven to student independence e.g. ‘I do’ to ‘we do’ to ‘you do’.
Behaviour support: Staff have worked towards reviewing our behaviour support processes in line with Department
for Education Positive Classroom practices at the core. All updated documents will be available on our school website
from week 7 this term. They will be reviewed as per department policy or as required.
Dominica Thomson
Principal

Congratulations! Congratulations to the following students on demonstrating one or more of our school values. The
students were presented with their awards at our Week 4 Assembly.
Haris Ali, Archer Measday, Chase Appleton, Jesse Goller, Immy Warren, Corey Jackson, Hamish Hallett, Logan Steele,
Hunter Dockery and Ruben Toribio.

t

Isaiah Bailey for noticing Mrs Thomson had lost her glasses on the oval. He picked them up and took them
to her.

QUICKSMART NEWS
Congratulations to Ciennah Miller and Dakota Mercer who achieved gold this week in their 100’s club. Ciennah
achieved 107 cards in a minute and Dakota achieved 100.

We are now entering our fourth year with Ashton Scholastic are providing us with their ‘Star Reader’ initiative. They
have given our school prizes and certificates to be handed out through the year. Each assembly one student from
each class will receive a certificate, bookmark and sticker from their teacher in recognition of reading success. Also at
each assembly Mrs Seddon will award one student from the school for their reading with a gift bag and certificate.
Term 2 Week 4 Assembly winners
Room 1

Tristan Birch

Room 3

Charlotte Mitton

Room 4

April Cocks

Room 5

Dakota Mercer

Room 6

Mackenzie Batchelor

Mrs Seddon

Chad Rawson

Congratulations to these students and thanks to Ashton Scholastic for their generosity.

This week as part of our learning we have been looking at National
Sorry Day (26th of May). As a whole school we created a mural on
display in the front office. Year 6/7 students from room 4 have created
poems to reflect their thoughts and feelings about National Sorry Day.
This display will be up from the 27th of May until the 3rd of June. This
coincides with National Reconciliation Week. As a school community
we acknowledge all the pain the Stolen Generations have and
continue to experience. We will continue to help celebrate the
journey of reconciliation for all Australians. We hope you enjoy our
Artwork and poems.

Book club money and orders
due on Thursday 17th June.

2021 TERM 2 PLANNER - PARENTS
MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

May 31st

June 1st

June 2nd
Bullying NO Way Day

June 3rd

June 4th

June 8th

June 9th

June 10th

June 11th

Reconciliation Week

7

June 7th

Wipe Out Waste

Pyjama Day – SRC Fundraiser

Performance

8

June 14th

June 15th

Queen’s Birthday
Holiday

PUPIL FREE DAY

June 16th

June 17th

June 18th
Assembly 2:15 pm

Governing Council
7:00 pm

9

June 21st

June 22nd

June 23rd

June 24th

June 25th
Mural Launch

10

June 28th

June 29th

June 30th

July 1st

July 2nd

Disco

ICE-CREAMS AND ICE-BLOCKS
FOR SALE EACH FRIDAY AT
RECESS
Lge Yoghurt $2.00
Sm. Yoghurt $1.00
Ice-Blocks $1.00

